OCTOBER 6TH, 2018

10:00 AM CONDO IN SANTA CLARITA, 28015 Sarabande Ln., 2 BD, 2 BA, Shunn Estate
10:45 AM CONDO IN SANTA CLARITA, 20071 Avenue of the Oaks, 2 BD, 2 BA, Manders Estate
11:45 AM HOME IN SANTA CLARITA, 28871 Startree Ln., 3 BD, 2 BA, Pool, Birnkrant Estate
1:00 PM HOME IN PANORAMA CITY, 14201 Burton St., 2 BD, 1 BA, Maga Estate
1:05 PM UNIMPROVED PARCEL IN LAKE ELSINORE, Heywood Estate
2:00 PM TOWNHOME IN HIGHLAND PARK, 241 S. Avenue 57 #124, 2 BD, 2 BA, Broady Estate
3:00 PM HOME IN ROSEMEAD, 7742 Young Ave., 2 BD, 1 BA, Wong Estate
3:45 PM HOME IN AZUSA, 17216 E. Millburgh Rd., 4 BD, 2 BA, Sciarra Estate
5:00 PM CONDO IN LONG BEACH, 100 Atlantic Ave #400, 2 BD, 1 BA, Hutton Estate

For Information go to:

www.BIDKW.com

A $5,000 Cashier’s Check is required to bid. 50/50 Broker Cooperation.

310.887.6225  CalBRE Lic. #00867471